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Abstract 
Protective materials based on lead are the usual X- ray shielding materials but their extended use leads to severe health problems due to the 
toxic nature of lead. Moreover, lead based materials are not appropriate for absorbing the regular energy region of X-ray used in medical 
field and hence natural rubber composites containing modified Gadolinium oxide (Gd2O3) as filler is suggested as an alternative. Natural 
rubber composites were prepared with organically modified Gd2O3 at various filler loadings. The structural features of modified Gd2O3 
were examined using FTIR, X-ray diffraction and SEM. The particle size of organically modified Gd2O3 was found to be in the nano range 
which contributes to the enhanced properties of the composites. The increase of filler loading improved the shielding effectiveness of the 
rubber composites. Examination of mechanical and X-ray shielding properties show the effectiveness of the material to be used as potential 
shielding materials. 
Keywords: Gadolinium oxide, natural rubber, rubber composites, SEM, X-ray attenuation. 
INTRODUCTION 
Shielding materials based on rubber are widely accepted. The rubber composites containing lead oxide as absorbing material are 
promising for absorbing radiations above 88 keV and between 13-40 keV, and hence called lead-feeble absorbing area [1, 2] .However 
they are not viable for absorbing in the energy range of 40-88 keV and prominently this is the regular energy region of X-ray used for 
medical diagnosis. Another notable limitation of the rubber composites containing lead (Pb) is its toxicity [3]. Because of the special 
electronic structure, the absorption energy of the K-shell electron of the lanthanides ranges from 38.9 to 63.3 keV, which could 
accommodate the energy scope of the X-ray radiation between 40–88 keV [4]. Moreover, the toxicity of lanthanides is very less when 
compared to that of lead. Thus, the rubber composites impregnated with lanthanides proves to be a new and competent system for 
overall and efficient X-ray shielding. Modification using organic acids containing double bonds like methacrylic acid helps to onset 
the interfacial interaction between the dispersed phase and the rubber matrix through a graft reaction of the two phases [5, 6]. In the 
present work the rare earth gadolinium oxide is modified using methacrylic acid to get a better yield. It is expected that incorporating 
modified rare earth composite in natural rubber would effectively increase the shielding property. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Gd2O3, methacrylic acid (MAA) and Dicumyl peroxide (DCP) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Natural rubber (ISNR 5) was, 
obtained from the Rubber Research Institute of India. Gadolinium oxide before mixing with rubber has been modified using 
methacrylic acid. The resultant compound was characterized using FTIR. The incorporation of modified Gd2O3 (Gd(MAA)3) into NR 
was carried out by a solvent mixing method. The composites were prepared at a cure temperature of 150
0
C with different loadings and 
the recipe of the composites is shown in table 1. The XRD pattern of the samples were collected at room temperature on a Bruker 
AXS D8 advance diffractometer, equipped with X-ray source Cu of Wavelength 1.5406 A
°
 with step size of 0.020 2è and step time 
32.8 sec. Mechanical properties were studied using a Universal Testing Machine (Instron 4411; England) as per ASTM D 412-68. X-
ray radiography was carried out on the samples. A 450kV Balteau constant potential X-ray unit with a focal spot size of 1.2 mm was 
used as X-ray source and Thales Flash scan FS35 flat panel detector with 127 µm pixel pitches is used as X-ray detector. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Modification of Gd2O3 
The modified gadolinium oxide is characterized using FTIR as shown in figure 1.  The stretching frequency of ester carbonyl group 
has been observed at 1696 cm
-1
 and vinyl stretching frequency at 1635cm
-1
. The Gd-O stretching band is retained at around 947 cm
-1
. 
The stretching frequency of ester group as seen in the FTIR spectrum confirms the fact that modification has been carried out 
successfully.   
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Figure 1: FTIR of organically modified Gd2O3  
Preparation of NR composites 
Table 1: Recipe of NR composites 
Ingredients Sample code 
phr Gum UGN GN2 GN5 GN7 GN10 GN20 GN30 GN40 HN2 NN2 SN2 
NR 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Gd(MAA)3 0  2 5 7 10 20 30 40    
Gd2O3  20           
Ho2O3          20   
Nd2O3           20  
Sm2O3            20 
Characterization by XRD 
Particle sizes (D) can be estimated from X-ray diffraction data using the Scherrer formula [7]   
  
      
 
Where K is a dimensionless shape factor, λ is the X-ray wavelength, β is the line broadening at half the maximum. The average 
particle size of Gd2O3 and modified Gd2O3 were calculated and found to be 21.5925 nm and 14.53 nm. After modification particle 
size gets reduced. The XRD profile of the gadolinium oxide before and after modification is depicted in figure 2. The Gd2O3 nano 
powder displays one broad peak centered at 2θ ≈ 29°, which is identified as the 222 reflection of cubic Gd2O3. The extensive peak 
broadening and low intensity is most likely due to the small nano particle size [8]. The XRD measurements show intense peaks 
corresponding to the planes {222}, {400}, {440} and {622}. The peak position and 2θvalues agree with those reported for gadolinium 
oxide nanoparticles [9,10]. 
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Figure 2: XRD patterns of (a) Gd2O3 and (b) Gd(MAA)3 
In order to further confirm that the in situ polymerization of Gd(MAA)3 has taken place during the curing of NR, the X-ray diffraction 
test was carried out with the composite samples containing different filler loadings. Figure 3 ‘a’ shows the characteristic peaks of 
natural rubber. These two sharp and strong peaks are indicative of the morphology of NR. Curve ‘b’ and curve ‘c’, represents GN2 
and GN4, respectively. The broad peak at 2θ = 30 is attributed to the long-range stereo regularity of the amorphous state of NR, 
whereas the weak peaks are ascribed to the self-crystallizing characteristics of NR [11]. The NR characteristic peaks are greatly 
weakened in figure 3 b and c, which is assumed to the fact that both the long range and relatively short-range periodic arrangement of 
atoms and atomic group of NR are disturbed by the introduction of Gd(MAA)3. After the composites are cross-linked at their 
respective cure times, the characteristic peaks of Gd(MAA)3 as shown in figure 2 b  weaken remarkably, and even disappear (Figure 3 
b and c).  
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Figure 3: XRD patterns of (a) NR, (b) GN2 and (c) GN4 
Mechanical properties 
The mechanical properties of the NR composites filled with Gd(MAA)3 are depicted in table 2 . Compared to pure NR, gradually 
increased tensile strength and tear strength with the addition of filler can be observed in NR/Gd(MAA)3 composites due to the good 
interfacial compatibility between modified Gd2O3 and non polar NR. Similar observations have been reported by Igwe [12], and Bigg 
et al. [13] for other filler systems. Elongation at break for composites decreases with increases in filler content. Such a reduction in 
elongation at break of a composite with increases in filler content has been reported by Ismail et al. [14]. At a given filler particle size, 
the hardness of NR composites was observed to increase with increase in the amount of filler incorporated. This result indicates 
enhancement of abrasion and impact strength of the composites. 
 
(a) 
(b) 
(c)  
Characteristic peaks of NR 
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Table 2: Mechanical properties of samples 
Sample code Modulus at 300% 
M Pa 
Tensile strength 
M Pa 
Elongation at break 
% 
Tear strength 
N/mm 
Hardness 
Shore A 
Gum 2.68 7.52 415.70 17.85 46 
UGN 4.94 9.37 376.24 22.02 47.5 
GN5 3.71 9.03 392.75 19.79 45 
GN7 3.65 9.67 364.50 20.13 47.5 
GN10 4.52 10.11 363.02 26.69 47.8 
GN20 6.13 11.76 356.37 27.59 48 
GN30 6.56 11.315 347.11 28.18 48.5 
GN40 4.00 8.53 332.75 22.02 50.2 
X-ray shielding 
Theory: When X-ray radiation is incident on a definite thickness of a material, the incident radiation will interact with the material and 
get attenuated. When a narrow parallel beam of photons with incident intensity I0 passes through a relatively thin shielding material of 
thickness t and density ρ and if the dose point is many beam diameters away from the exit surface of the shield, emerges with intensity 
I is given by the exponential attenuation law [15].               , where μ is the linear attenuation coefficient for the absorber. The 
fact that the linear attenuation coefficient varies with the density of the absorber limits its use, even if the absorber material is the 
same. Therefore, the mass attenuation coefficient is much more widely used and is defined as, Mass attenuation coefficient = 
 
 
  where 
ρ represents the density of the absorbing medium. It has the dimensions of area per unit mass (cm2/g). The value of μ (cm-1) for each 
material depends on the atomic number of shielding material, its thickness and the energy of the incident radiation. The half thickness 
or the half-value layer (HVL) for a particular shielding material is the thickness required to reduce the intensity to one half and is 
given by the equation.            
The half-value layer (HVL) is commonly used to determine what thickness of a given material is necessary to reduce the exposure rate 
from a source to some level. At some point in the material, there is a level at which the radiation intensity becomes one half that at the 
surface of the material. This depth is known as the half-value layer for that material. Using the above procedure, the X-ray attenuation 
coefficient of rubber based samples is made same to that of PVC (known attenuation coefficient (µ) of 0.264 cm-1 at 100kV) material 
by varying its thickness. From Beer’s law, the linear attenuation of X-rays is a function of µ and t.   µ is in turn depends on ρ and E 
(applied energy).      
    
The exposure parameters were suitably optimized in such a way that the gray values of both PVC sheets and Gd2O3 loaded rubber 
samples are same. For same gray values of both these materials, by combining gray value information with Beer’s law, the estimation 
of mass attenuation coefficient of unknown material is determined. µ values and thereby the mass attenuation coefficients and HVL 
were calculated using lead equivalence method and grey level profile method. It is found that both linear and mass attenuation 
coefficient increases linearly with increase in filler loading.  
Table 3: Half value layers (HVL) of different composites in cm 
Sample Equivalent thickness method Grey level profile method 
GN10 3.553846 2.8875 
GN20 1.772379 1.7325 
GN30 1.182594 1.386 
GN40 0.886189 0.99 
From HVL values it is clear that as the filler content increases, the thickness required for reducing the exposure rate decreases which 
also support the shielding efficiency of filler against X-ray. The attenuation phenomenon for polymer composites is directly related to 
the reduction of the non-filled micro-local space and increase of the interaction probability between incoming photons and shielding 
phase [16]. In the present study, after the in situ reaction of Gd(MAA)3, the distributive dispersion of the shielding phase obviously 
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increased and the Gd(MAA)3 dispersed ‘‘everywhere’’ in the rubber matrix, as a result, the shielding properties of the composites is 
apparently enhanced. 
 
Figure 4: Plot of variation of HVT thickness of samples with increased applied energy 
From the plot, it is observed that the HVT thickness increases with the increased energy. From the plot, the organically modified 
neodymium oxide doped natural rubber composites require two times HVT layer in comparison to other rare earth doped natural 
rubber samples at a fixed energy. The reduced attenuation of X-ray beam is less in the case of NN2 samples is attributed to lesser 
density of the neodymium oxide 
CONCLUSION 
Natural rubber nano composites were prepared using organically modified Gd2O3 as filler at different loadings (2, 5, 7, 10, 20, 30 and 
40). The organic modification was confirmed using FTIR data and the SEM micrographs. The particle size was measured using XRD 
data and was found to be in the nano regime. The mechanical properties of the nano composites are superior when compared to the 
gum vulcanizates at relatively low filler loadings. The tensile strength and tear strength increases with filler loading up to 20 phr and 
then decreases slightly which might be due to the agglomeration of filler particles at higher loadings. Moreover the analysis of X-ray 
shielding properties reveal the effectiveness of the material to be used as shielding materials. The attenuation coefficients increase 
with increase in filler concentration which may be attributed to the better filler dispersability in the rubber matrix. As a conclusion, 
both µ and HVL of all composites strongly depend on the cross-linking behavior and the nature of the filler used.  This property helps 
to protect environmental and health issues by replacing heavy toxic metals by others that are inoffensive. 
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